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1.

Do you rJ:gular_ly talk about and pray for spe€rglg_ople that you are evaagelizing?

2.

Do you recognize and praise all attempts at gyarqelism? Are evangelistic successes highly esteemed?

3.

Do you help people with their outreach by talkirg ovcr the situation and giving advice about how to work
with the person?

4.

Do you teach on evaagelistic principles and "rethods periodically?

\l

Follow-up (those attendlng meetings, but not yet
lncorporated)

1.

Do you asc€rtain that someone tales primary responsibility for each new person? This responsibility
iavolves prafng for that person, contactigg them outside of meetings as appropriate - with the goal of
lavlting tf,em into cell group when tbey are saved, coming to home church a-nd waating to grow and serve.

2.

Do you help the above people with their follow-up by talking the situation over? What is needed before
the person could be invited into cell goup? What is the best way to accomplish Gese things?

Teachlng ln the Cell Group
1.

What are you teaching now? (!y are you teaching rhi<? What identified needs does it meet? How is this
series going in meeii"g thosc nEds?

ner?

2.

What do you plan to teach

3.

Is doctrinal material tawht ysi
mini<try equipping material ta

3.

Why?

Do tcachcrs ger help with preparation? Do they get fg:dbael?
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and those to whom they minister? Is
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Is there a coos€[sus amoog HCL's and CGL's on who your future CGL's should be?
that male these people the best candidates?

Do they harc

a

yg@ to become leaders? Do they want to? Do they

become leaders?
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have some idea of what it will tako to
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3.

the
you

Ate you spending timc with them to teach

thhk though miniltry, how to have

q{ory

se work?

over their owD sin-problems? Do

Spllt Plan

1.

Remember the need for balanced ministry on each side (outreach possibilities, new people, workers,
teachers, leaders, etc.).

2.

As it becomes appropriate, are you formiry the people into a'cell within a c€U?- Do the two groups know
who they are?

3.

What is needed before a split is viable? What is being done to accomplish thesc goals?

Ministry for Establlshed Non-teachers

L.

Do tbey have a concrcte miaistry within the home chuch that they view

as their

niche? Do they feel good

about this role?

2.

Do '!o! rccaga;ze their role ard esteem it

public$

Problems

1.

What is the major problem(s) that exists in your cell group at the present time (i.e., lack of outreacb, poor
Eeetirgs, serious sin problems in individual members, loss of consensus to omitters, lack of direction,
etc.)? Be sure to prioritizc problems so that you work on the most serious ones flirst.

2.

What plan do you have for overconiag thc serious problem(s)?

